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PREMIER ZILLE ANNOUNCES GARDEN ROUTE REBUILD INITIATIVE 

 

Premier Helen Zille has announced the establishment of a Garden Route Rebuild Initiative. 

 
The Garden Route Rebuild Initiative will, in partnership with Garden Route Municipalities, community 
members, and private sector donors, develop a rebuilding strategy for the area and identify where 
public and private funds can best be spent.  
 
The Garden Route was badly affected by the fires in June. People lost their lives, homes were 
destroyed in the greater Knysna area and Plettenberg Bay, and the environment was badly damaged. 
Many jobs have been lost temporarily, especially in the tourism service industry.  
 
Officials from all three spheres of government and countless volunteers assisted in the immediate 
aftermath of the disaster. 
 
“Now it is time to rebuild. I sent a team to the region a week ago to assess how best the Province can 
assist further. It is clear that the Garden Route requires significant support in the rebuilding process,” 
said Premier Zille. 
 
The Rebuild Initiative will provide immediate support to Municipalities for building approvals and 
coordination of humanitarian efforts, and will launch skills initiatives to enable local residents to 
participate in the rebuilding process. 
 
Premier Zille said: “I am establishing a Garden Route Rebuild Initiative, which will be responsible for 
coordinating all of the public and private initiatives in the Garden Route region. The initiative will be 
led by Minister Alan Winde, and coordinated by Dr Hildegarde Fast, who was previously Head of 
Department: Local Government who coordinated the disaster response to the Eden drought in 
2009/10”.  
 
The provincial team will draw in additional national and provincial departments and resources. Knysna 
Municipality has established workstreams to deal with the challenges, and the provincial team will 
support the work that is already under way.  
 
“In recovering from this terrible disaster, we have an opportunity to build a resilient economy, create 
more sustainable jobs, and create a more united community. We can only do this if government, civil 
society, and the private sector join forces to create a future for the Garden Route that is more 
prosperous than before,” said Zille. 
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